
2019 TECH TITANS NOMINATION FORM 
CORPORATE CIO 

The Tech Titans Corporate CIO award recognizes the Chief Information Officer of a North Texas 
based technology or non-technology company for exceptional technical leadership that fosters the 
deployment of Information Technology (IT) resulting in significant value for the company. 

Qualifications for award category: 
 The nominee may be with a technology or technology enabled company with a title of Vice President or Chief

Information Officer or higher.
 The nominee's leadership demonstrates cross functional team building, fosters innovation, and optimizes the use of

information technology that supports the attainment of company business goals.
 The nominee exhibits the building and coaching of highly efficient teams of IT professionals that encourages

teamwork, trust, and career advancement while instilling a passionate, enthusiastic attitude about the work they 
perform.

As part of the selection process, nominations will be judged on the following criteria: 
 Example(s) of successfully delivered IT projects and services that add significant value to organization business

functions. (30%)
 Providing rock solid IT infrastucture services that regularly exceed or meet defined operationa service levels. (25%)
 Demonstrates deep knowledge of company business processes and how his/her IT team contributes to the overall

success of achieving business goals and objectives. (25%)
 The ability to interact with and influence fellow business executives, achieving the recognition of the IT team as a

critical business partner in establishing overall business strategy and culture. (20%)

Award category judges’ interview: 
 Nominees for this award have the possibility to be interviewed by the judges on Wednesday, June 26th between

10:30 am - 12:00 pm. All nominees for this award should be informed of the potential for this interview.

*Should your job have more of a corporate technology or science officer responsibility, you may wish to consider
applying for the CTO Award.



2019 Corporate CIO 

1. Describe briefly the Information Technology project or service that the nominee's team has implemented and
maintained that best exemplifies significant value to the business. (20%)

Explain how the nominee's understanding of company operational processes enabled him/her to suggest key2.
process changes the IT team could realize by implementing enhanced solutions to critical business applications. 
(30%)



3. Describe the nominee's leadership ability to partner with the company's business functions in providing
innovative solutions to address major business needs. (25%)

4. Describe what the nominee has done to assure that new technology implemented delivers long-term effectiveness
and efficiency to the company. (25%)



5. Additional comments related to the nomination.
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